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Good morning, everyone!
How are you doing?
T.F.T project is now on!
At first, thank you very much for all of KG café Φ staff’s cooperation.
International course students, thank you very much for continuing to create idea
and spread the precious information about saving the earth.
And thank you so much for understanding action with all of KYOTO GAKUEN
students, teachers and staff.
Let’s eat T.F.T special menu at café Φ.
November 7, Ritto. Ritto means the beginning of winter.
Actually, during this year we have had a very worrisome problem about Covid 19.
But we have good health with timely treatment, washing our hands, taking our
temperature with a clinical thermometer, putting on our mask, and airing our
room.
They are our duty that we ought to observe each other from a moral point of view.
Please keep and repeat “Tadashiku Osoreru”.
In this October, and November, Kyotogakuen junior and senior students drew out
their potential, and got lots of honor or awards gained for excellence, the track and
field, volley ball, badminton, soccer, table tennis, baton twirling, judo, art and so
on.
So I would like to introduce the awards selected of them.
The high school 2nd year art club student Miss. Yamatani won the Arts Festival
Excellence Award in KYOTO high school cultural federation.
The junior high school 3rd year student Mr. Yamaoka is an athlete who completes
in the shot put.
And the junior high school 2nd year student Mr.Atarashi is a long jumper.

Mr. Yamaoka got a gold medal and Mr. Atarashi won a bronze medal in an athletic
meet called KYOTO private junior and senior high school games.
The boys and girls team of KG table tennis won in KYOTO Championship and
will take part in KINKI Championship in December.
The girls team took the bronze medal in KYOTO Championship tournament.
The baton twirling team got the gold medal in KANSAI Championship.
Congratulations!
And the high school 1st year students, Miss. Tahara, Miss. Hitani, Miss.
Matsuyama, and Miss. Takemori won the most valuable business design award
and the Minister of the general business award in the national business design
competition at Tokyo.
They presented the paper bag painted with the persimmon tannin.
It is the excellent in waterproofness and environmentally friendly product.
Please continue to have the spirit of inquiry.
Congratulations!!
And I want to tell you heartwarming news.
The high school 1st year student, Mr. Naka was commended by KYOTO City.
In this February with spreading Covid 19 all over Japan,he thought very deeply
that what should I do for people in need.
So he acted to call friends and relatives for contributions of medical supplies.
After a little while, all parts of the country people of good will sent 500 masks and
5 liters disinfection to him.
He was very appreciated them, and donated them to KYOTO CITY.
He was so impressed their warm hearts and decided to solve and face difficult
situations anytime.
I praise his good faith and justice.
In April, high school 3rd year student gifted handmade mask to hospital.
In September, high school 2nd and 3rd year students of soccer club helped old
woman.
I am proud of the spirits of KYOTO GAKUEN STUDENTS.
Thank you very much for your great hospitality and warm hearts.

In this situation we noticed a lot of things.
Please do your best and do your great efforts.
That is exactly the rode to the respectable professional.
So I continue to say to you, “Be a professional someday! So we get started now!”
Students! Passion, Challenge, Respect and Team work!
Well, let’s go with your conviction.
Have a good day and good luck!
Everybody! Thank you very much!!

